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Climaxinglthe Annual Federal Inspection of the N. C. State College
AFROTC Unit Tuesday was an inspection of the Cadet Corp and a
parade honoring the visiting officials from Headquarters, AFROTC,
Montgomery, Alabama. Shown above, front row, left to right, are Lt.
Col. Ivan M. McCall, Inspection team member, Colonel William J
Jowdy, Professor of Air Science and Commander of the State College
AFROTC Unit, Cadet Colonel John D. Pearman, Goldsboro, N. C.,
Colonel Maynard W. Bell, Inspection Team Chief, and Lt. Col...
Samuel J. Skousen, Inspection Team Member. In the background are
shown the Cadet'Wing Stafl’ who accompanied the oflicials on their
inspection of the Cadet Corp.

Aid lo Cheerleader

Will Have Four Girls
Bill Garrabrant, newly elected

head cheerleader, said in an inter-
view Monday night “There is much
to be said for and against the
job of head cheerleader. In the
past he has lacked the support of
the entire student body and as a
consequence his job has been a
tough one.” ‘

Garrabrant announced that there
is to be an addition to the cheering
squad next year. He said that in
addition to the head cheerleader
and four male cheerleaders, there
will be four co-ed cheerleaders
chosen from the student body.
~Tryouts for the cheerleading jobs
will begin Monday at 4:00 in Rid-
dick Stadium and all interested
boys are asked to be there. Previous
experience is an advantage but is
not considered important. Garra-
brant said, “The important thing
is that there be a good group
present, sincerely interested ,in
bettering the spirit of the State
College campus
The plans for next fall include

a big part for the cheerleaders
in the orientation of the incoming
freshmen.

Golden Chain
Golden Chain will accept nom-

inations for new links through
tomorrow. Nominations can be
made by any student or faculty
member and each should include
a short outline of the nominee’s
considered as one of the top
twelve leaders on campus.

Golden Chain will make the
final selection and it will remain
secret until the tapping cere-
mony which is scheduled for
May 19 on the Track Field. The
men will be considered on the
basis or. character and demon-
strated leadership.

campus activities and why he is r

Student Government

Annual Banquet Meet
The annual banquet meeting of

the State College Student Govern-
ment was held in the main hall-
room of the College Union Building
last night at 6:30 o'clock, with an
attendance of 160.

President Cordon Gray of the
University of North Carolina de-
livered the address. Awards were
presented to leading students by
Dr. Carey H. Bostian.
Formal installation of the newly-

elected officers of the student body
was made, with Lloyd M. (Doc)
Cheek of Gibsonville, tetiring pres-
ident, in charge.

Students inducted into the major
offices included James M. Nolan,
president; Bob Gunn, vice presi-
dent; Edwin L. Yanceypsecretary;
and Sidney E. Briley, treasurer.

Gamma Sigma Della

Established Al Stale
A chapter of Gamma Sigma Del-

ta, the national honorary society
of agriculture, was formally estab-
lished at State College during a
banquet session in the College
Union Building last Thursday at
6:30 o’clock.
Homer J. L’Hote of the Univer-

sity of Missouri, national treasurer
of Gamma Sigma Delta, was in
charge of the installation.
The State College Chapter is

the 13th unit of its kind in the
nation. A chapter is also being
set up at the University of Florida
this week.

Officers-elect of the N. C. State
Chapter. are Dr. Paul Harvey,
president; Dr. T. E. Maki, vice
president; and Prof. C. L. Mc-
Combs, secretary-treasurer.

Several top-rankingmndergradu-
ate students and stafi members of
the college will be inducted as
charter members at the installation.

C

S.G. NOTICE
The Technician does not carry

L. C. Draughon’s usual report
of the Student Government this
week since the S. G. failed to have
a quorum present at Monday’s
meeting. The next time the S. G.
has a quorum it will be reported.

Duke Men's Glee Club

Concert Sunday Nile
The famous touring Men’s Glee

Club of Duke University, under
direction of J. Foster Barnes, will~
give a concert here Sunday at Col-
lege Union Ballroom under spon-
sorship of College Union.

Selected from more than 250 men
who try out for the club each fall,
the 40-voice traveling squad this
year will sing 20 concerts in seven
states and the District of Columbia.

Barnes, who has directed the
nationally known ensemble for 28
years, will take his club on sou-
thern and‘northern tours this sea-
son.
The southern tour will include

concerts throughout North Caro-
lina, at Hunter Air Force Base in
Savannah, Ga., .and in Jacksonville,
Jacksbnville Beach, Ormond Beach,
Palm Beach, Miami and Orlando,
Fla.
The current program will feature

the popular Triple Quartet in fa-
vorite songs and lighter selections.
The student soloist will be a tenor
from the Duke Chapel Choir, who
is also student director of the
club.

Reunions lo BeLHeld

'05 And '30 Classes ‘ ,
State College’s Classes of 1905

and 1930 will held golden and silver
anniversaries, respectively, during
the annual alumni weekend pros
gram at the college Friday and
Saturday (May 6 and 7).

Dr. Walter H. MacIntire of
Knoxville, Tenn., is chairman of
the Class of 1905, and R. S. Dun-
ham of Cary is chairman of ar-
rangements for the Class of 1930’s
observance.

Several other classes will hold
reunions and special programs.
Hundreds of alumni fro m

throughout the United States have
indicated plans to attend the annual
alumni assemblies, luncheons, class
reunions, and other special events.

Dr. MacIntire, head of the De-
partment of Chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee’s Experiment
Station, will make the principal ad-
dress at the annual alumni lun-
cheon in the main ballroom of the
College Union Building Saturday
at 12 noon.

Highlights of Friday’s agenda
will include registration in the
College Union lobby from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m., class luncheons from
12:30 p.m. until 2:30 p.m., a base-
ball game between the University
of Virginia and State at 3 p.m.,
a tea given by President and Mrs.
Bradshaw in the College Union
from 4 to 5:30 p.m., and a con-
cert on the, carillonic bells of Me-
morial Tower from 5 to 5:30 p.m.
The Friday evening program

will be featured by the anniversary
banquets of the Classes of 1905
and 1939, informal class dinners
by other reunion classes, and the
annual 'Red and White basketball
game in the William Neal Reynolds
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A meeting of the Senior Class
has been called for Wednesday May
11 at 12:00 in room 242 of Riddick
Hall. This meeting will be to discuss
graduation, organizational struc-
ture of the Alumni Association, and
any other pertinent information.

Graduation for the class of 1955
has been set, for Sunday May 29.
At the request of the Senior Class
Officers and with their assistance,
KThe Faculty and Administration
have made new arrangements for
Graduation. The new arrangements
include exam exemptions; early
graduation of May 29; morning
exercise; individual diploma pres-
entations; senior dance—informal
—May 28, College Union, 8:00

Pershing Rille Meet

Slate's Unit Second
The 4th Regiment of the Ameri-

can Society of Pershing Rifles held
its annual drill meet on April 29
and 30 at Clemson College. Com-
pany L of North Carolina State
College, the only unit from North
Carolina, finished second in the
event. The Company’s results were
as follows:
Squad Drill ............ 1st.
Individual Basic ........ 2nd.
Platoon Drill ............ 2nd
Fancy Drill . . .Tied for 2nd
Individual advanced ...... 4th
Other units participating in the

event were: Clemson, Eastern Ten-
nessee, University of Tennessee,
and Georgia Tech.

l. l. Ivey Honored

N.A.C.S. Membership
L. L. Ivey, manager of the Stu-

dent Supply Stores of North Caro-
lina State College, has been pre-
sented an honorary “Certificate of
Life Membership” in the National
Association of College Stores—the
second such award ever granted.
A former president of the Ra-

leigh Kiwanis Club and a civic
leader in the Capital City for more
"than three decades, Ivey received
the award at the association’s an-
nual convention at the Adolphus
Hotel in Dallas, Texas. The first
man to receive such recognition was
George Cole, retired head of the
Harvard University Co-Op who was
accorded the honor in 1953.

A. citation honoring Ivey for
' his achievements in the manage-
ment of college stores and in his
wide range of interests in civic
and educational affairs was read at
the convention by Ed Rather, gen-
eral manager of the University
of Texas Co-Op at Austin.
A native of Norwood, Stanly

County, Ivey is a 1915 graduate
of Duke University and is a vet-
eran of World War I during which
he was a first lieutenant in the
U. S. Army. Prior to becoming
general business} manager of the
Student Supply Stores at North
Carolina State College in 1919,
he was head bookkeeper of the
Merchants National Bank in Win-
ston-Salem.
He was married to the former

Polly Heitman in Nov., 1925, and
they have two sons—Ramon Heit-
man and Benjamin Carr. The Iveys
reside at 202 East Park. Drive,

Coliseum at 8:15 p.m. Raleigh. ‘
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P.M.; Chancellor’s Reception, 5:00-
7:00 P.M. in Chancellor’s Garden,
May 28th. Each graduating senior
will receive a letter from the ad-
hministration giving full details of
the arrangements for Graduation.
The program this year is an ex-

periment. Its continuance will de-
pend upon this years participation.

Previously graduation was set
for June 5 but was moved up one
week so that all students will be
able to attend the graduation rites.
Seniors with satisfactory academic
records will be permitted exempt
from final examinations.
Approximately 759 students are

scheduled to graduate. Among the
graduates will be 548 candidates.
for bachelor degrees, seven can.-
didates for professional degrees in
engineering, 165 candidates for
master’s degrees, and 39 candi-
dates for Ph.D degrees.

Also connected with graduation
will be the commissioning of AF
ROTC graduates as 2nd Lieuten-
ants in a special service Saturday
morning, May 28, at 10:00 o’clock.
The commissioning will be held in
the Coliseum

S.A.E. Wins 8th Annual.

lnlerlralernity, Sing-\.a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the

annual: Pi Kappa Phi 'Interfra-
ternity Sing which was held Fri-
day evening. Four fraternities
competed by presenting two songs
each. The competing fraternities
were Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Chi, Sigma Pi and Sigma Phi Ep-
silon. ‘

S.A.E’s winning selections were
“Send Forth Thy Spirit” and “Who
Did?.” Sigma Chi sang “Way Down
Yonder in the Cornfield” and “Do
Lord.” “Blue Tail Fly” and “Oh,
What a Beautiful Morning” were
sung by Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Sigma Pi sang “Battle Hymn of the
Republic” and “Kentucky Babe.” Pi
Kappa Phi did not enter in the
competition but sang “Come To
Me In My Dreams” and “01’ Arks
.A-Moverin’.”

The winner of the Sing, which
was held in the College Union, will ‘-
have its name engraved on a plaque
to be kept by the fraternity until
next year. S.A.E. also won the
Sing last year and Sigma Chi
won the year before. The annual
Sing was begun in 1947.

State Man Star In
Bowen's Last Show
Tomorrow night David Bowen

will direct his last play with the
Raleigh Little Theater. “The Ad-
mirable Crichton” will begin a one
week run tomorrow night.

Dr. Fred Jenson, who. has play-
ed in many RLT plays, has the
lead. He portrays Crichton the but-
ler and gives a memorable perfor-
mance. -

Capt. Charles Dewey. 3n instruc-
tor in Military Science, plays the
part of Lord Loam. He will be re-
membered as the German sergeant
in “Staglag 17.” However this time
there has been quite a change as he
has dropped his German accent and
has picked up .a British. accent.
Webb Scurratt, of the social sci-

ence department, plays the part d
Ernest. He does an exceptional 3&5
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The publication date of the will
remain unchanged next year. it wiii continue
to be Thursday afternoon. Also, the same
flag will be used and the layout of the paper
will be on the same order as this year.

“Little Man on Campus" will be back next
year portraying some of the humorous as-
pects of national college life. Furthermore,
we are working on the idea of having a
Weekly comic strip done by a campus artist.
The theme of these strips will, of course, be
on events on campus. Whether the technical
difficulties will prove more than we can over-
come we cannot tell yet. We hope that we
will be able to have a comic strip. Square
Circle will be written by two coeds in the
coming year.

The Technician will continue to work
closely with the Agromeck, WVWP, and Stu-
dent Government. We hope that this will re-
sult in a more well informed student body
about happenings on campus that affect them.

Since the Technician is the spokesman for

'THE ' TECHNICIAN.
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the student body we will write from the
students.” Viewpointin editorials, but in news .
coverage we will present both sides. Although
on the editorial page we will campaign for
what we believe the student body wants and
believes.

Editorially we will support a telephone
system whereby students living in dormi-
tories will be able to make local calls at a
reasonable yearly fee. State needs a campus
humor magazine and we will work toward
reviving the Wataugan or some equivalent.
Whenever possible a number of feature

stories concerning campus doings will also
appear which will mean less news on things
of little interest to the average student. Pa-
pers with state and national news are readily
available at any news-stand.

Constructive criticism will be appreciated
and letters to the editors will be welcomed
and they will receive prompt attention. We
will also.welcome anyone who would like to
work' with us on the paper.

—L. C. D.
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Golden Chain, one of State College’s few
traditions, will select twelve more links to
add on to the chain already having well in
the mid-300’s in’ number and links. The Gol-
den Chain was founded in 1926 to ‘better
citizenship and,leadership on the campus. In
May of each year it adds twelve new members
who are considered the outstanding members
of their class. The old Golden Chain links
select the new members.

All too often some men become bitter be-
cause they don’t make the Chain. This it true
in almost any honor society which has a limit
to its membership. It was trUe in high school
with National Honor Society or a y similar
organization and it is true in coll e. There
can only be twelve men and these men are
the ones who the old members think are the
best of a number nominated. It is disappoint-
ing not to be tapped into a top organization
when you think you or one of your friends
deserve it. Certainly any society is going to
make mistakes when it selects new members
but most use every means available to make
its selection mean something to the campus.

A Remember that if someone that you were
counting on isn’t selected it may be-because
of several reasons. Many things are brought
to mind and discussed during the meeting in
which the links are picked.
When Golden Chain makes its Selection it

considers the activities in which the nominee
has participated. It considers whether the
organization is a service organization or
whether it is merely social or just another
key-toting club. It also considers how well
the man has done the jobs that he has been
responsible. Has he fallen down? It takes
several good performances to erase a par-
ticularly bad job. More than one campus
leader has had a hard time living down the
time he let an organization fall flat because
he was depended on to do some important
job.

The‘Golden Chain has a particularly hard
time in one aspect. It must select its mem-
bers on past performance. It cannot select

> members who have done little simply because
this person has just been elected to a top
campus office for the coming year. Perhaps
this person will do a good job but there is
always the chance that this person will
goo ’. It is also true that a man's ‘pastvsuc-

cesses in no way guarantee the way he will
perform during the coming year. At any rate
recognizing men for their past accomplish-
ments as campus leaders is the only way to
select new members.
You are invited to nominate any junior

you think deserves the ‘honor and as was
stated in last week’s paper tomorrow will
be the last chance you’ll have to do this. If
you fail to nominate the person you think
is among the top twelve leaders in the junior
class and these men don’t make the Chain
it may be your fault. When you turn in a
nomination you should tell why you think
this person deserves the honor for there
may be something the old links aren’t aware.
May 19 is certainly a day of interest to

the campus. You owe it to the twelve top men
in the junior class to nominate your choice.
These nominations will be given careful con-
sideration and from these nominations} the
men apparently deserve the honor most will
be tapped as the new Golden Chain links.

—J. W. P.
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Alex Anthony
I i

This past Saturday, the Greeks were entertained at the Phi ‘Ep house. '
From all reports, (personal t00), everyone had a great time. The Phi
Eps are to be congratulated for the fine inter-fraternity relations they
are helping to build. Also to be congratulated are the Kappa Sigs for
their participation toward making the IFC concert an even greater one.
The Sigma Chi’s had a party at Truby’s last Friday night. Saturday

afternoon, a fiancé of one of the Sigs entertained the group at a lawn
party at her house. This Sunday they are havingtheir annual Parents
Day which will begin with group attedance at Church followed by an
afternoon of fun at Crabtree. The Sigma Nu’s are having a house
party at Lake Waccamaw this weekend.
The Sigma Pi’s went to Greshams last Saturday night for a weiner

roast. This weekend they plan to have their regular party at the house.
The TKE’s are sending several delegates to Hickory this weekend for
their annual Officers Conclave. After the open house for all the Greeks
last weekend, the Phi Ep’5 had a “hard-times" costume party at the
house. This Sunday they have plans for a beach party.
The Phi Tau’s had a picnic last Saturday afternoon at Crabtree with

a square dance following on the'same night. The SAM’S had a party
at the house last weekend, but have bigger plans for this weekend,
when they will take off for the beach. The AGR’s attended the Ag
School festivities this past weekend. This afternoon the gave
weiner roast and hamburger fry for their neighbors. Boosting -
borly spirit!

Several of the KA’s took off for Charlotte with their local Rose
to attend the annual Rose Ball given by the Charlotte Alumni for
all local chapters in honor of their Roses. This weekend they plan
to attend the May Day festivities at St. Mary’s. The Kappa Sigs had
their annual Parents Day last Sunday with much entertainment for
everyone attending.
The Lambda Chi’s joined forces with their chapters at Carolina, High

Point, Wake Forest, and Duke for the annual Inter-Zeta weekend.
The State, High Point, and Wake Forest chapters journeyed to the
beach later.

Last Friday night the Pi Kapps presented their annual Inter-
Fraternity Sing. Only four fraternities entered the competition this
year, but they all presented very fine numbers. After much deliberation
from the judges, the SAE's were presented the plaque. There was a

(Continued on page 6)

SPRINGTIME CALLS FOR

MORE ENERGY

Don't Let A Lagging Appetite.

Spoil Your Fun

We feature Energy Packed Dishes

suitable for the. Warm Weather

Come in today and try one of our tempting

Salads served with iced tea"sparkling”

the

1920 Hanson Street
"Across from the‘Mein Gate"
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Seniors ‘Meet wedn’esday masons...”

~~ Why do more

men and

'women smoke‘ ‘

. VICEROYS

" "In" any other~

filter cigarette?

by Dick liner YMCA Plan‘s Dinner
With Noted Guest ,

Dr. Kirtloy F. Mather, a noted
Geologist and Harvard mm, ‘ ‘.
will visit.State College on Monday,
May 9th, and will be the speaker -, ,
at a student dinner in the College . :-
Cafeteria at “:30 pm. The Illb- -
ject of Dr. Mather’s talk will be
“Pathways to Responsible Citizen—
ship.”

Dr. Mather is one of the nation’s
outstanding scientists, a champion
of civil rights and an honored
leader in the Y.M.C.A. movement,
both in American and abroad.
As this goes to press“ the list

of sponsors is not complete. Student
Government has accepted an in-
vitation to be a sponsor along with
campus religious groups.
The dinner is open to all State

College students. Tickets may be
secured at the Y.M.C.A. desk. The
deadline is the morning of Monday, ,
the 9th. ' ,
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“0h,'my roommate is a nice enough guy—it’s just that he’s so dang big.” .

For the best of foods,

Airmen C osmg Out ...

‘ Fourth Year At To "°°"°"’"
BEOAUSE ONLY vucrnov GIVES P M... ...,.....

A I “The MaI‘Ching‘ Airmen” are clos- basketball games. The pnit has ”'0'" CMW 2“:
You A PURE NON MINERAL ing' out another successful year. gained a wide reputation for their

- ’ This outfit is the campus AF ROTC ability, Showmanship and military ,7 M “I. 5‘!!! of the Chicken
crack drill unit and has been repre-
senting the cadet corps in public

bearing.

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH

‘7 . ' 20,000 FILTER TRAPS‘

I IN EVERY FILTER T-IP!

‘ 'I.

2.

3.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other Cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than '20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

, Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
4. a finer flavor even than cigarettes without "filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know,
5. without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters!

" . That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY E_

FILTER TRAPS . . . ..

plus Richer, Smoother Flavo
* s

additional hours of drill are re-

' ,VIIIIIII”

performances since it was formed
four years ago.
“The Marching Airmen” are com-

posed of Freshmen and Sophomore
cadets in the Air Force program
who have demonstrated outstanding
proficiency in drill ability. Many
quired in practice and performance
and all members are volunteers. .
The unit is under the command of
Cadet Master Sergeant Burdick
and his assistant Cadet Master
Sergeant Huskey, both of whom are
cadets in the Advance Division of
the Air Force ROTC training pro-
gram studying for a commission
in the Air Fbrce Pilot Training pro-
gram. The Drill Advisor is Tech-
nical Sergeant Jack Russell who
has developed the drill unit from
its beginning.
“The Marching Airmen” have

been featured at many state and
local events-in the Raleigh area,
and have performed ‘during half-
time periods of State football and

PKP: “How are-you this even-
ing, honey?”

Girl: “Lonely.”
PKP: “Good and lonely?”
Girl: “Well, no, just lonely.”
PKP: “I’ll be right over.”

'Il’lllllll
SPR l NG
has really
SPRUNG

at the Varsity!
For Bermudas, slacks, suits,
dirty bucks, English tab
shirts, our special imported
Repp belts, polo shirts, or
anything you may desire in
authentic college apparel,
visit

my
i-lillsboro St.

NO ONE EVER GOT “TEED OFF"

AT AN ARROW POLO SHIRT
How could they? Arrow polos give unlimited comfort and
style. What’s more, these fine knitted polos keep their shape
almost forever. ’

For casual wear, and for active sports, you’ll find them cool
and absorbent. . . a pleasure to wear. In solids, stripes and quiet
patterns. these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper’s price.
Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks

like those shown above, and you’ll face the heat . . . calm, cool
and correct. Arrow polos, 83.95. Slacks, 35.95.

A8190W"

CASUAL WEAR
sellers a was

. UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHlEl-‘S
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Red-White Basketball Game
“ The old master, Everett Case, will display his 1955-56 State

College basketball team Friday in the coliseum. . . . The Pack
will be out to try and improve their great 28-4 record of last
fall good for fourth in the nation. STUDENT ADMISSION
. . . State students will be admitted to the game Friday night
for the charge of fifty cents (.50) plus their student athletic
books. . . . Game time is 8:15. '. . .

From the looks of the local papers our friends over at
Chapel Hill seem to be hauling in the basketball timber for
the future. .

counts in the end ! ! !

. . A 6-11 freshman will be on hand next year
for the Tar Heels . . . but its who’scores the most points that

State’s basketball squad was taken off the NCAA’s bad
boys list last week as they lifted their one-year probation
against the Wolfpack. . . . Thus State can participate in the
NCAA tournaments next year. BASKETBALL COACH—As
yet a replacement has not been announced by the Athletic
Council for the vacancy created by Coach Anderson’s resigna-
tion. Adecision is expected sometime in June.

FrazierTo Head 55-56-MonogramClub
- Jim Frazier, a rising Senior in

Industrial Engineering and right
guard on State’s football team, was

( elected president of State College’s
Monogram Club for the 1955-56
school year. '
Other officers include John Sher.

ril, vice-president; Clyde Gaddy,
treasurer; Larry Bostian, secre-
tary; Ted Kilyk, publicity; Bob
Becker, membership chairman; and
C. M. Price, sergeant-at—arms.

t

The club also re-elected Dr. John
W. Morgan, chemistry professor,
as adviser to the Monogram Club.
Dr. Morgan has served as advisor
since 1940. Coach Carey Brewbaker
was also named as an advisor.
Plans are underway to have a

picnic outing for a local orphanage.
The clubs two main projects each
year are the annual Homecoming
Dance in the fall and the Red-White
football game in the spring.

5P£c «Awams

Phone

Warlicks Restaurant & Drive-In

g Cameron Village

"For the Best in Food"

Open. 1 1:00 A.M. ’til Midnight.

Curb Service‘ 1 _

44028

Ivy League Walk Shorts
Cotton Cords and
’Khakies $4.85

Others 7.95 to 15.00

Walk Short Sax
from 1.25 to 2.50

Argyles 2.00

For the most complete selection, be sure to shop

NORMAN’S~

Red-While Baskelball

Game .Friday Night
Coach Everett Case will display

his 1955-56 North Carolina basket-
ball team Friday night at 8:15 p.m.
in the Reynolds Coliseum as the
Wolfpack winds up three weeks of
off-season practice with the annual
Red-White intra—squad game. ’
Eight lettermen will (return to

defend State’s Atlantic Coast Con-
ference title next season and they
have been divided evenly between
the Red and White teams to pro-
vide two well-balanced squads that
are expected to offer an interesting
scrap.

Six newcomers, including two
transfer students and four' sopho-
mores from last year’s freshman
team, will be on the two teams with
three on each outfit.
The White team will be led by

All-America Center Ronnie Shavlik.
With Shavlik are three otlier vet-
eran lettermen, Lou Dickman, Nick
Pond, and John Maglio. The new-
comers on the White group are
Forward Tom Hopper, 6-4 transfer
from Colgate, and Forward George
Stepanovich and Guard Bucky
Waters, two members of last year’s
freshman five.
The Red team will have Guard

Vic Molodet and Forward Phil Di-
Nardo. Two other lettermen on the
Red team will be 6-11 Center Bob
Seitz and 6-5 Forward Cliff Hafer.
The newcomers in Red uniforms
will be Guard Marvin Kessler, a
5-11 transfer from Potomac State
junior college, who hails from
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Center Mike
Miles and Forward Gerald Price
off last year’s freshman club.

*7
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Dorm Corner

By Terry Lee Hershey
Vetville Wins. Two Hard Games—

Owen No. ‘2.,l_ed.at. the end .of the
second . inning after Cochranhit a.
triple and'. earlier Maioni had .a
home run. But in the third Vetville
let loose with everything it had.
Everyone on the team got on base
either on a single or by being walk-
ed. Grathwel hit a home run and
Crowley a double. The final score
was 14 to 8. Bagwell No. 1 also had
a game with the “Vets” but they
had the same trouble Owen did.
Barbour hit two triples for Bagwell
but that wasn’t enough. Crowley
scored twice, once off a single and
the other a home run, and Vetville
went ahead to win 9 to 4.

(Continued on page 5)

Ill/I’ll];
Varsity Congratulates
Tommy Crockett

. . . . . for his performance on
hthe Varsity Golf Team. The
Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and select a shirt at
his choice, compliments of the
store. ‘
We invite all N. C. State students
to make Varsity Men's Wear their
headquarters for the finest ln
men's clothing and furnishing.

'II’IIIIIJ
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somewhat last week as the local

as many starts—a. 12—10 loss to
Clemson College and a 4-1 defeat
at the hands of Duke’s Blue Devils.
The Wolfpack will‘be out to try

and regain their first place position
this week-end when they play host
to Virginia and Maryland in the
final conference games of the sea-
son.

Clemson-12, State-10
State’s varsity baseball squad fell

to Clemson College last week 12-10
in a game that lasted over three
hours and saw State’s three pitch-
ers give up a total of 15 bases on
balls.
The loss dropped State into sec-

ond place behind Wake Forest in
the ACC standings.
Tommy Hargrove suffered his

first loss of the season as he was
credited with the loss.

Barringer with 3 for 5 and Cass-
ten with 2 for 4 led the Pack at the
plate.

Scoring summary:
. , R H E

Clemson ....104 410 101 12 14 2
State . . .022 220 101 10 14 1

Duke-4, State-1
Duke’s Blue Devils handed 'State

College its second straight ACC
loss of the year last week 4-1 in
Durham. The loss gave the Pack a
7-3 conference record and left them
still in second place.

State had the bases loaded in
both the 7th and 8th innings but
just couldn’t get them home. Dick-
man’s 2 for 2 was tops for the
Pack while Hargrove (5-2) was the
losing pitcher.‘

Scoring summary:
1%

State ...... 000 000 100
H E

1 5 2
Duke ....... 003 010 00x 4 4 2

boys suffered two ACC setbacks in

Pack's Varsity BaseballTeam Setback '

By Clemson 12-10; Duke 4-1; Drop To

2nd In ACC; Meet Va. and Maryland
N. C. State’s baseball team saw?

-Sports Calendar—
BASEBALL

Friday, May -
Virginia .......... Home (ACC)

Saturday, May 7

Tuesday, May 10
Carolina. . . .There (final match)

TRACK
Saturday, May 7
Davidson ................ There

Friday & Saturday, May 13-14
ACC Meet .......... Chapel Hill

’ GOLF
I Schedule completed:

Maryland . . . .’ ..... Home (ACC) .,
Wednesday, May 11

Carolina ................ Home
Friday, May 13
Duke ....... Home (final game)

FROSH BASEBALL
Saturday, May 7
Wake Forest ............ There

Monday, May 9
Carolina ................ There

Wednesday, May 11 '
Carolina ................ There

Friday, May 13
Duke . . , ..... There (final game)

TENNIS

Warren's

Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

"Activated
Charcoa‘l '
Filter,
Tool"

FILTER TIP

CIGARETTES

area;

‘4 ODERN SIZE

“DRAWS
MN ”FREE AS A

BREEZE!”

TAREYTON

with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter

PRODUCT or«2%' j‘W

" .

‘.
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Frosh Baseball Squad
Blasts Duke 13-8

State’s freshman baseball team
got back on the win trail as'they
blasted Duke’s freshman 13-8 here
last week. For the Baby Wolfpack
it was their 5th win. against two

. losses, one at which came at the
hands of Duke earlier.
Bradshaw, Hunter, McGlamery,

and Hagwood all collected two hits
for the Pack. Hagwoo'd was the

- winning pitcher. This was State’s
final home game.

Scoring summary:
. R H E
Duke Frosh .204 000 020 8 11 7

/State Frosh . .420 320 02x 13 12 3

Phi Kappa Tau Picks
Its I955 Sweetheart

Miss Saralyn Prickett of Ra-
leigh was chosen sweetheart of
Chi Chapter of Phi Kappa Tau
for 1955. '
Shewas presented a loving cup

at a banquet preceeding the In-
terfraternity C o u n c i I Sprimg
Finals.
The presentation of a loving

cup to the sweetheart and her
name engraved upon a plaque to
remain in the house was begun in
1954. Last years sweetheart was
Miss Alice Ann Liles of Raleigh.
This is an anual presentation of
the fraternity.

HORSE SHOES
The finals have already started

in horseshoe pitching with Tucker
No. 2 beating Syme No. 1 by forfeit
and Bagwell No. 1’ beating Syme
No. 2. The preliminaries were:
Syme N. 1. over Becton No. 1,
Tucker No. 2 over Tucker No. 1,
Syme No. 2 over Turlington No. 2
and Bagwell No. 1 over Becton No.
2.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
2910 H‘sboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

before falling to the PKA’s 11-9.

DORM CORNER—.-
(Continued from page 4)

Syme No. 2 Also Wins Two-—
Bagwell No. 1 was unable to keep
Syme from scoring in the second
and third innings and a total of
nine runs came in. Medford hit a,
double while McCarter and Sherrill
both hit singles. The BagWell team
rallied in the fourth but it wasn’t
successful. The final score was .9
to 3. The Syme No. 2 team also
won over Owen No. 2 by virtue of
a forfeit. ‘
Tucker No. 2 Wins Two—Turl-

ington No. 2 took the lead in the
third when Wyant singled and after
an error and two players being
walked, Gaddy hit a double. The
score at the end of the third was
7 to in favor of Turl., but in the
fourth, after a few walks, Zubaty,
Vargo, and Micklem hit singles and
the game was practically over.
Earlier Vargo hit two home runs
while Katich had one. The final
also beat .Alexander No. 2 by for-
feit.

Becton No. 1 Beat Alexander No.
l—Becton swept to a ten point lead
in the first inning with two home
runs by Gentry, a home run and
single by Overton, a triple and
single by Bagonis and a single and
walk for Thrower; each scored
twice. Winchester and Keels scored
of singles in the first inning. The
final score was 13 to 3. '
Tucker N. 1 Beat Syme No. 2—

Tucker took a three point lead in
the second inning off a home run
by Reid and singles by Henry, Das-
cal and Razicka. In the top of the
fifth Syme No. 2 when Humphrey
walked and .Mangrum singled and
later they scored. In the bottom
of the fifth the lead switched for
the last time as Seahorn doubled
then Henry walked, Reid singled,
and finally Dascal hit in the final
run. The score was 6 to 5.
Welch Beat Berry—In the first

inning Troutman’s home run drove
in Bass and Harrington. Later in
the fourth McSwain and Whitlock
both scored twice of? singles. The
Berry team scored in the first when
Berry doubled to send Harrell and
Hartis home. The final score was
13 to 3.

Frat Intramurals
SOFTBALL
April 194-25

SAE-19, T. Chi-4—The SAE’s
came a game closer to their division
crown as they walloped T. Chi 19-4.
Chambers, Biggs, Stuart, Briley,
and Garrabrant all homered.
SAM-18, SPE-7—With Levine

clotting a four-bagger and Giddens
collecting 3-3 the SAM’s swept
past the SPE’s 18-7. Goslee hom-
ered for the loser's while getting
2-2. . ‘
PKT—lfi, Sigma Pi-13-—The PKT’s

edged past the Sigma Pi’s 16-13 in
a slug-fest game with Culp’s 3-3
and Holmes’s 4-4, including a four-
bagger, leading the wayi Thompson
had 2-3 for the Pi’s. .
‘ PKA-ll, Farm House-9—The
Farm House almost pulled an upset
Woolard’s 2-3 led the victors with
Brown and Seats homered for the
Farm House.
Sigma Chi-21, Kappa Sig-Z—The

Sigma Chi really unleashed a hit-

Class of '49

Attention: STATE STUDENTS
'One of America’s oldest . . . d largest
insurance companies invites ya .to in-
quire about unrestricted insura
war, aviation or occupational restrictions)
For quality insurance at lowest net cost,

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bank Building

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL ‘
LIFE INSURANCE CO. I

1

score was 14 to 7. Tucker No. 2 .

and Woolard blasting homers.
and Parker led the SPE’s to a
sound 12-2 win over the PEP’s each

- collecting 2-3.

t
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ballot.

Tau 'Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi will celebrate its
thirty-fifth year at State Colege with the annual Rose
Ball Saturday night. The formal dance will be held
at the Tara Heel Club and will be preceeded by a J
banquet. A highlight of the night will be the presen. t
'tation of the Rose of Pi Kappa Phi who will remain f
unknown until her identity is revealed by the dance
committee chairman. She was selected by secret

The sponsors for the dance are pictured above.
They are left to right, top row: Miss Pat Selpll for
Alex Anthony, Archon; Miss, Lots Brian for Mitchell
enkins, Treasurer; Miss Alice Cooper for Bob Pot-

, Secretary. Bottom Row: Miss Sylvia Hammond
Ron MacLain, Warden; Miss Frances Johnson

for John Parker, Historian; Miss Janet Fulcher for
Eddie Avent, dance committee chairman; and Miss
Barbara Harmon for Richard Bisanar, Chaplain.

ting attack that gave them a 21-2
victory over the Kappa Sig’s. Cocke
and Deans with 3-3 and a round-
tripper by Johnson led the Chi’s
while Teer hdmered forthe Kappa
Sig’s.
Lambda Chi-12, KA-ll—The clos-

est game of the week saw the L.
Chi’s sneak past the KA's 12-11.
Dunn, Herman, and Hayworth hit
round-trippers for the winners
while Hall had 2-2 at the plate for
the KA’s.

April 26-May 3
Sigma Nu-18, T. Chi-6—The’Sig-

ma Nu’s pushed 14 runs across the
plate in the first innings to go on
and crush T. Chi 18-6. Loy with 3
for 3 and West and Reed with 2-2
led the winners while Lucas’s 1-1
was top far the losers.
Sigma Chi-16, KA-l—The Sigma

Chi’s had little trouble dawning
the KA's 16-1‘ With 'McCirmic,
Cocke, Hubbard, and Johnson hit-

pions SAE’s sewed up their division
crown as ’they edged passed the
AGR’s 4-1. Garrabrant collected 3-3
for the SAE’s while Allen and War.
ren had 2-3 for the AGR’s.

L. Chi-10, Kappa Sig-2—With
Reagan and Dunn hititng 2-3 at the
plate, the Lambda Chi’s swept
to a 10-2 win over the Kappa Sig’s.
Peirson had 3-3 for the losers, all
two-baggers.
PKA-17, Sigma Pi-l—PKA clinch-

ed its division crown i a big way
as they walloped th .Sigma Pi’s
17-1. Copeland and Perry with 3-3
led the hitting parade with Perry
SPE-l2, PEP-2——Gragg, Goslee,

SAM-6, PKP-5—In the only close
(Continued on page 8)
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CONTACT

Medlin-Davis

"Cleaners of Distinction”

CAMERON VILLAGE 8.

123 North Salisbury Street

ting homers. ' Cocke also tripled. " j .l
SAE-4, AGR-l—Defending cham'a‘

TENNIS
N. C. State’s tennis squad faced

three foes last week and came out
on top in only one of them. The
local boys crushed East Carolina
8-1 but dropped matches to Duke
by the same score and Wake Forest
7-2.

State has a 4-11 season record
to date.

GOLF
The Wolfpack’s golf team met.

two undefeated teams last week as
they dropped matches to Carolina
15%-11% and Wake Forest 14%-
11%. Both squads have perfect
records, while State now stands at
5-6.
They completed their regular sea.

son Tuesday against Davidson.
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Better tennis I ..
for you starts

right here . . .

The confidence you need to
keep up your game is built right
into this fine Spalding racket.
The Spalding Kilo-an" de-

livers all the “feel” for better con-
trol and accuracy. It’s built to take
power serves and smashes, and
give you top pcrfolmance.
Buy the KRO-BAT in your own

weight and grip size. Just one set
will tell you .
bener tennis.

SPALDIN‘G

. . this isyouryearfor

sers me no; in srolns
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I SQUARE CIRCLE
By Dixon

Correction: Bill Wellons and Jim
Wciicn; are one and the same per-
son. His real name is PHIL Wel-
lons.

Basebull: It happened down on
freshman field during a Ration
League game between State Col-
lege and Carolina Pre-flight back
during World War II. Pre-flight
runner was called out on a close
play at second. Pre-flight team ex-
ploded from their bench yelling,
“robber!” After a vigorous two-
minute debate with the umpire, the
Pie—flight coach gave up the argu-‘
ment and walked slowly toward the

. sidelines with the baserunner re-
luctantly following. Insistent upon
getting in last licks, the younger
player yelled to the graying ump
who was .still standing in the in-
field,"“I still don’t think I was out
Mr. Ump!” To which the man in
charge replied with equal force,
“Well, if you don’t believe me,
young fella, just look in tomorrow’s
News and Observer and see if you
were out or not!”————L—

Gripe of the week: “The College
Union is no good for fraternity
dances because there’s no place to
drink and- neck.”—Bill Brehm. For
a man full of poison ivy, that’s a
mouthful.

”From the Files
Five years ago this week: 1950
Sophomore election declared void.

New vote scheduled soon.
Wade Walker is newest addition

to sports staff; former Oklahoma
All-American grid star signed as
end coach.

Rhode Island basketball team
accepts bid to play in second an-
nual Dixie Classic.
James F. Wellons, Ag engineer-

ing senior, named winner of Stu-
dent Supply Stores typewriter con-
test.
Ten years ago this week: 1945
Campus radio station going on

the air soon.
Heavy vote in student election.

Gatlin, Thomas and House get big
majorities.
Red Terrors steamroll Carolina

6-0 in diamond contest.
Football squad begins spring

training. End coach Star Wood
handling grid duties while Head
Coach Beattie Feathers works with
baseball team.
Fifteen years ago this week: 1940
Rev. John Rodman, State College

graduate, to give baccalaureate ad-
dress to seniors.
Freshmen and sophomores pre-

pare for battle as annual pushball
contest nears.

Textile building being renovated.
New building to house lecture
rooms for mathematicsdepartment
and industrial arts.

Ralph B. Reeves, Jr., Raleigh
engineering senior, elected presi-
dent of Engineering Council.
Work is begun on YMCA hand-

book. Publication to be mailed to
all incoming freshmen.

‘JUST RECEIVED
Washable cotton
Chromespun
and Dacron
BABYCORD
SLACKS

$6.50
Ivy or pleated‘models

e

"Here 50.

K.

CAMPUS HEADLINES , /
From the University of Virginia’s Cavalier Daily comes

the news that their: “Student Union collects clothes.” They
really must put on some knockdown, drag out, balls.

The Carolinian up at Woman’s College says: “Bill proposes
exam on Robert’s rules for legislature members.” If the WC
student legislators are like some we know around State Col-
lege, they'll tell Bill and Bob both to take that long walk on
a short pier.

A few weeks ago The Hornet down at Furman University
announced that the first annual Western South Carolina:
“Science Fair set for textile hall because of size.” Evidently
they expect everyone to be board stifi‘.

' Spread across eight columns of Chapel Hill’s Daily Tar
Heel just a couple of days ago was this question of quote:
“What do the students expect from their university ?” Red
hiding hoods and pantie raids, that’s what they expect from
the university.

Last issue of The Duke Chronicle carried a three-column
editorial page head like this: “No place to go but down.” For
a Book stoodent, yes.

WITH THE Gums—
(Continued from page 2)

coffee boar immediately following the Sing in the College Union. This
weekend is their annual Rose Ball. Friday night they are having a
hay ride. Saturday morning and afternoon will be filled with a softball
game and other “team" sports at» Crabtree, and than they will go
to the Tar Heel Club for a banquet and dance.
The Sig Ep’s held their annual Parents Day last Saturday. There

was an open house for parents during the afternoon with a family
style supper and singingulater in the evening. 1/

From the IFC
In the very near future, there will be an open discussion on the pro-

posed fraternity row. Final plans will be announced later. It is hoped
that all fraternity men will plan to participate.

"CHICKEN IN THE BASKET"
1009 Glenwood Ave.

FHOPS—STEAKSi—SEAFOOD
Regular Dinner Served From
“:30 AM. TO 8:30 P.M.

Take Out Service For
FOOTBALL GAMES—THE HOME 8: PlCNlCS

Discount given on 15 orders or over
Tel. 2-1043
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Robert GrimesWest Virginia University

Will" A!" armmesa-aeronautics
E B.aleU _Dog_gett
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STUDENTSI

EARN 325!
Lucky Droodlea" are pour-
ing in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don’t use.
So, send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to:
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

oonoonuzs. Confirm losshymn-lee

YOU GET MORE deep.down smoking enjoyment from Luckies
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. “It’s Toastcd”—the famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
You’ll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it’s titled: Three on a
match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor.

u . Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself!is

, '. g, .uvmr‘atw.‘mmnemmnmnflv—Hr".‘:r7'i~ ., . . .y . ‘ ' '

Bammuchie...m3[ASE ma...ceeonez,l-7:ecltet,§nootlml . ,
as. 1. Co. raonucr or 1%MWAIIIICA'I saanrno usuurac'roaaa or craaaarsae
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CAMPUS EYESORES such as the student parking area behind
Tompkins Hall, shown above, will soon disappear. The area shown
here will soon- return to control of buildings and grounds committee
and olf-campus student drivers will have to find other places for
parking. (Stafl' Photo by Wall.)

WER'I'Z’S

3rd ANNIVERSARY SALE

$32.50 Dinner Jackets
Now $22.50

$12.95 Formal Pants
Now $10.00

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
for $5.00

Ladies Swim Suits
Cotto’n $6.00 to $8.00

HOWARD KEELco-starred in '
M-G-M’s musical “Kismet”in CinemaSoope and Color

Siirt $3.93
ans-e Mate Tie $1.50 '

‘ Regular Shortie Underwear $1.28Pajama $5M Pajama $3.93 Handkerchief $.50

Van Heusen “Moulin Rouge" Batiste
These’ll be your Sunday-best . . . luxury at it's
lightest. . .aoftasababy’scheekandequally
washable. An~entire batiste wardrobe in soft
Toulouse-Lautrec pastels, plus white. The shirt:
can be yours for a paltry $3.95.

VAN .H EUSEN

..a‘
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'Most Colleges Apply

Peripheral Parking,

Restricted Movement
Peripheral parking and re-

stricted movement of automo-
biles about the campus are the
most popular approaches to
solving college traffic condi-
tions, according to a recent
nation wide survey made
among more than 20 colleges
and universities.

Thirty per cent of the schools
reporting have limited restriction
of student possession of cars on
campus, 70 per cent require ve-
hicle registration, and one school
has neither restriction nor regis-
tration.

Peripheral parking, as applied at
most colleges, consists of putting
parking lots around the perimeter
of principal campus areas and per-
mitting no parking for anyone
within that circle.
The approach to traffic control

through restricted movement has
been accomplished by various meth-
ods.
The University of Georgia has

constructed “washboar ” streets
over its campus and eliminated the
problem of speeding.

Using ‘xa more down-to-earth ap-
proach to solving both the parking
and traffic movement problems, the
University of Alabama simply put
a $25 fee on all vehicles kept an

TODAY’S FRESHMAN may
be around to *e the time come
when bicycles present a traf-
fic problem almost equal to the
present situation brought on by
too many automobiles. The fact
remains that college enrollment
and faculty will continue to in-
crease, while the main campus
area will not. More people require
more space, so even the bike may
get it in the neck. (Stafl photo
by Wall) .

You Will
find a the
Selection‘ of

SWIM TRUNKS

Jantzenbzlnd
Gantner at

e

Ilium St.

" ‘“v’~I". “r. r ..

. Campus Traffic No. 3: Some SoIUtions

school grounds. Traffic is no longer
a major probiezz: 2‘. this institution.
A “no driving” ban during class

time went a long way in helping
officials at the University of Florida
to control traffic on campus. .

Strict enforcement has been
found the most practical form of
control at the University of Mis-
souri. Students must register ve-
hicle. First violations cost the right
to drive and bring probation. Vio-
lation of terms of probation result
in dismissal from school.

Student automobile owners at
Utah’s Brigham Young University
must pay a $5 parking fee each
year. Funds collected this way are '
spent in constructing permanent
peripheral parking areas.
The University of Oregon pro-

vides special parking facilities only
for those persons who need special
parking spaces to carry on their
official duties with the university.
Under this setup a business clerk
or messenger may have special
parking privileges, whereas, a full

professor or dean may not. Faculty,
stuuczzzs and thc general pubiic
are on the. same basis; that is,
“first come, first served."
Pennsylvania State University

has found a unique and effective of
enforcing parking regulations on
the campus. Vehicles found illegally
parked are towed away to some!
remote area around the college and

(Continued on page 8)

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
75c

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $l.50
We Rent Clubs

WAKE CAFE

106 5. Wilmington St.

We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $1.00
* Home Cooking

& By appointment purveyors oi soap to the tete King George VI. Yardley It 00.. Ltd, um
MW?) '

YARIHtV

(I/(r‘v
Vuurru/
[1 (u n

Yardley brings you
good grooming in a bottle—

London style

From London, the world’s center of fashions for men, cameo.
Yardley After Shaving Lotion. It softens and braces the
skin in wondrous style. It helps to heal inadvertut nicks.
It counteracts skin dryness caused by hard water shaving.
It was created for those who value smouins- M yourcampus store. 81.10 and 31.50 plus tax. Makers end die-
tributors for U. S. A” Yardley of London, Inn, New York. '
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Friday, Ray 6-—
Sign at Union Games Desk for
1 Checker Tournament. \

8:30 p.m. Platter Party. Union
Snack Bar. '

Saturday, May 7—
Laet Day to Sign for Checker
Tournament.

9:00-11:00 am. Tours of Union
Building for Alumni.“

1 :00 p.m. Overnight Trip to Bear
Island. Leave from Union
Building. Sign up at College
Union Main Desk.

8:30 pm Cabaret Dance. College
Union Snack Bar.

1::00-1100 pm Movie “We are
not Married” with Ginger Rog.
ers, Fred Allen, Marilyn Mon-
roe, Paul . Douglas. College
Union Theatre.‘

Sunday, May 8—
2:00 p.m. Record Concert. Col-

lege Union Music Lounge.
8:00 p.m. Men’s Glee Club and
Women’s Triple Trio from

Student Affairs
Bulletin

SELECTIVE SERVICE TESTS—
.Students who did not take the
:V‘tDraft Deferment” tests last De-
cember and on April 21, will have
another opportunity on May. 19
at N. C. State College. In order to
'take this test students must obtain
application blanks from the Local
Selective Service Board located in
the Odd Fellows Building on GR
BEFORE MAY 9. If you have al-
ready taken the test, you cannot
apply for taking the test the second
time.
ENGINEERING SENIORS—The
N. C. State Board of Registration
for professional engineers will give
the examination for engineers-in-
training on Friday, May 27, 1955.
Applications for the” examination
may be obtained any afternoon
between 4-6 P.M. at the Board
Headquarters, 3rd Floor of the
Diesel Building. Completed appli-
cations must be in not later than
May 15, 1955.

.FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from page 5)

game of the week the SAM’s put
down a last inning rally to edge
past the PKP’s 6-5. Weiss’s 2-3 and
Ritter’s 2-4 led the victors while
Maclain with 3-3 was tops for the
PEP’s.

K.A.-ll, PKT-l—The KA’s scor-
ed in every inning as they swept
past the PKT’s 11-1 with Brown
hitting a homer and Evans collect—
ing 2-2. Lynch also had 2-2 for the
PKT’ . ‘

HORSESHOES
The second round of the horse-

shoe play-ofi‘s saw Sigma Nu defeat
Sigma Chi 2-1 and the PKA’s over
AGR 2—1. Sigma Nu advanced into
the finals and the PKA’s met Sigma
Chi yesterday. -
The first rounds saw Sigma Nu

over AGR’s 2-1 and the Chi’s over
the PKA’s 2-1.

FORMAL WEAR

White dinner
jackets '

5 Cummerbund Sets
Dress Shirts
All accessories
by ”After Six"

Varsity
HillebaiaSt.

' \VHATé DLW

\V 11’” TL”.
(. U.

Duke University. College Union
Ballroom. Coffee Hour after
Concert. Union Building. Ad-
mission: 31.00 for Non-Col-
lege Union Members. '
1.,00 3. 00, 8: 15 pm Mov1e “We
are not Married.” College
Union Theatre.

Monday, May 9—
Checker. Tournament
Union Games Room.

Tuesday, May 10-—
Art sExhibit from Smithsonian

Institute Begins. Contempor-
ary Japanese Prints. College
Union Gallery.

Exhibit of Photography Contests
Prize Winning Photographs.
College Union Building.

8:00 p.m. Book Talk. College
Union Building.

Wednesday, May 11—
7:30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.

College Union Ballroom.
7 :30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Game.

College Union Building.

Begins.

ROTC Day‘ M Bragg;

AF-Army Men Allend
Last Friday was'ROTC Day at

Fort Bragg, and cadets from State,
V.P.I., East Tennessee, Wake For.
est, Davidson, and North Carolina
A & T went down for lectures and
demonstrations presented by the
XVIII Airborne Corps and 82nd
Airborne Division.

Sixty-four State College Army
ROTC MS 111’s and IV’s. and of-
ficers and two Air Force cadets
heard a lecture and saw demonstra-
tions of Psychological Warfare,
watched preparations for an air
drop, and then saw 600 paratroop-
ers jump followed up by a drop
of heavy equipment.
After lunching at the 504 Regi-

ments mess hall, the; cadets attend-
ed demonstrations by Army Avia-
tion‘ of light aircraft helicopters
and'firing demonstrations of artil-
lery pieces from the 82nd Airborne
Division Artillery.and the XVIII
Airborne Corps Artillery includ-
ing the 280mm atomic cannon
(without thermonuclear ammuni-
tion of course).

0
Campus Traffic
(Continued from page 7)

the driver’s punishment is the in-
convenience of finding his car.
The only 'Sciiuui indicating 110

traffic problem, according to the
survey, is Montana State Univer-

sity. Neither registration nor driv—
ing restrictions are applied at this
school.
The only action taken to control

traffic at Montana State was to cut
out cross campus streets, develop
a pcnpcra': ’33:. 122'mand .hc ca..-pus
and supply plenty of outside park-
ing space.

FINCH’S‘DRIVE IN, INC.

Cafeteria 81 Restaurant
A Five Way Eating Place

Mother's nearest competition

We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special in our
Restaurant Monday—Thursday. For Fraternity or Club
meetings we cariaccommodate IS to 100 people. Call
Mr. Finch at 4-7396 for reservations. .

401 A W. PEACE ST.

.. Buy

CHESTERFIELD

today!

You'll SMILE. your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness
—mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield’s quality—
highest quality low nicotine.

Largest selling cigarette 111 America5 colleges
0 Clemente-Vanessa.
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